114 Manor Road
Barton Seagrave
Northamptonshire
NN15 6WD

£310,000

Lounge

Refitted kitchen/diner

Three bedrooms

Family bathroom, en-suite to
master and downstairs WC

Good sized enclosed garden

Single garage and off road parking

This stunning three bedroom detached property is perfectly located on On the first floor there is a master bedroom featuring a large en-suite
the Castle Fields Development, close to the heart of Barton Seagrave with shower room and fitted wardrobes, a second double room and a further
great access to its local facilities.
third good sized single. An immaculately presented family bathroom
finishes the upstairs accommodation.
Set in a quiet and peaceful position this Redrow built home is one which
needs to be viewed, with its modern feel throughout and offering a superb Outside there is an attractive and enclosed rear garden with a single
level of accommodation.
garage and driveway to the front with space for a number of vehicles as
well as a nice lovely and welcoming front garden.
Deceptively spacious, there is a wide and welcoming entrance hall which
leads on to a large kitchen/diner with utility cupboard, living room and This beautiful home has been extremely well maintained by the current
ground floor WC.
owners and a personal viewing is a must. To arrange yours, please call
Oscar James on 01536 722 222.

We have lived in this house since new and have thoroughly enjoyed our time here. This has
been a fantastic home and a great place to live, there is a lovely community feel on the
development.
We have recently had our kitchen refitted and we are only really moving as we want to move
to make that next step on the ladder and feel that this property will be perfect for the next
owners.

This really is a gorgeous home. The
location and position is fantastic
with being so close to the local
amenities and transport links.
The current owners have maintained
the property in superb condition
which can only really be appreciated
by a viewing in person!
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